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m'igration at the Roxburgh

OBJECTI VES: eel s are abl e

FINDINGS:

DAM

The Roxburgh hydro electric dam is situated on the Clutha River approximate'ly

11 miles upstream from the town of Roxburgh. The dam averages 180 ft in

height, three spillway channels are incorporated in the dam, but normally onìy

one operates at a time. However, a thin film of water flows down the other

two, as there is approximately I/32'gap when the gates are closed. The spillways
are extended out into the river as three concrete channels. The spi'llways are

at an angle of 70o - B0o until the foot ofùe dam, so that the water rushes

down with terrifìc speed. The two outer spillways curve smoothly into the

water, but the middle one is cut off sharply, about 1.2 ft above water level
and a tunnel comes out from the foot of the dam beneath th'is spillway.

l,'Jater is also discharged down the penstocks, and through the turbines in the

powerhouse, and so out into the river. At present four machines are in operation,
and four others were being installed at the time of the'investigation. Periodically
each machine is turned off for maintenance and to clear any rubbish from the
pen stoc k.

EEL MIGRATION

During the first four months of the year large numbers of young eels migrate

up the Clutha River until halted by the dam. The general size range ìs
from 1å" - 14". When the turbìnes are in operation the eels are unable to
enter the penstocks, but as the gates are closed, diminishing the flow, the

eels are able to enter. The gates are watertight to about 2/1000". Most

are removed during the maintenance period, but when the penstock is primed

any remaining work their way past the turbine. However, they are unable to

sw'im agaìnst the increas'ing f'low as the gates are opened, and they make their
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way dou/n the cooling water pipes until they are caught in the straìners.
The strainers are approxÌmately 9" across by 20" deep, and are cleaned every

eight hours. They are sometìmes complete'ly fu11 of small eels.

No eels were observed ascending any of the spiìlways durìng nìght observations.

It would appear that the force of water is too great to a1low young eels to
ascend the spillways in operation. It would not be impossible for them to

ascend the other two, but it does not seem likely thby would get through the

I/32" gap between the gate and the dam, part'icular'ly as the water sprays

through with cons'iderable force. However, there is probably not enough

current to attract eels up the channel to these spil'lways. Any eels entering

the penstocks during the shutdown periods are either removed during maintenance

or forced into the cooling system, where they are trapped in the strainers.

CONCLUS I ONS

It appears that few, if any, eels succeed in passing the dam.
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